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Two Dollars a Year
... Kiebt jjuj ? sf «hipping ore on the dump, besides a MF.K1 ING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
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under whidh the mine will increase its or ff , . Mile consequently progifess is slow. At present early sixties. e gr P v - tv,,
tonnage and make its shipments to Trail grc«P. the mouth of Twelve Mile Jj* ^ can ^ warked breaking full claims, the PrmciPal one bem^

—EmriE J± wtjwW =n°h
cAss - JreiSrsrt EBE -E3BBE

Uave Evans. ? Wellington nounced tnat they will commence work 8 take plaCe in Victoria about 280 feet of tunnelling.. The ore is
charge of the Hartford, m - , = m on that property about the first of May. P«ny is ca -ed p ^ {ree milling gold quartz, and there is
camp, and who lately succeeded Joh™ The Bosun mine is again employing a 154£^> adra^d by James without doubt a vast bed* carrying
Scraflord as superintendent of the B e { 20 men and steady ship- erty tor “oneï| exoired in values from $10 40 820 per ton, the values
Heu, in Summit camp has run >“«^ VZntSrynil again be ma*;to the ater £ deve**"£*££££ depJto Tbtained.

shaft to the ledge, which was followed fÿpmeote of ore from the Lake for foyeckse _^d wiU Mtow the
along the foot wall until this strike was Pwe€kg ^11 be confined to one or ,lt U ^ t realize on
mad!. The whole face of the drift is re-1 ^(peX yienmjority of the mines agojwh^

ported to he now m solid-ore go ! beigf now shut off <m amount of the yiye 8tock went skyward and sold
quality. , 'w spring break up of the roads. The Bosun ,. , «a cen*6 This magnamimcius

Work has been resumed on the None- ^Jf^rbbably kteep up ha regular ship- *$^“1}?n^ür>s part h£Thad the 
such and Republic claims _ in Bmi a mentjJ an(j the Emily Edith may send out P° £ { giving the stock a boost and it 
camp, the property of the Bepubhc Gold a car or two. ' t «dvtoc.n™^-Mdrf to this, it is
Mines of Greenwood. W. 1. Smith, hie shipments by the Minnesota Silver er8tood that Dunsmuir ie buying in
promoter of the company is , company this week were culy *1 tons. ^ bunches of stock that appear
ter development. Ore is being taken out The waa tied up for two days in the “J market, and Noble Five is around 
from the tunnel on the Nonesuch and I rf part of the week, on account of a 10Kient mark now, with prices still 
from the drift at the 100-foot level on ehortage of water. Dnnng the ™ld ™™onth the stock was
the Republic. Mr. Snatch hopes to get out weather of the last few days the flow of marktet and tranfers were
a car a week for the local smelter, water has increased and the null is now **,/* a ^ a shere.

It looks from preent mdicatiooe ee running day and night. , shipments of ore from Slocan Lake for
though Midway was to have > smelter Five men aile at work on the W«dm> 1899 totaled 3,078 tons. Ship-
this summer, at least that s® ful and the preliminary work of clmrmg in luu0 totaled 4,930 tons,
that ooeoes from Spokane, whether it out the tunnels and re-timbenng is The shipments of ore
is stated on what » believed to be good completed. Next week the force will be points, up to and including the pre-
authority that location of the smellier doubled. Since work was commencedon week from January 1st, 1901:
to beMR by James Brmn to_ta»<Uo ore the pr0perty Wondertul stock hæ Wn ^nve^_
from the properties of the Dominion Cop-1 m ct»sioterable demand. It is end#* Hartnev ................
pfer company has been decidedJipon at stood that W. W. iVarner and » syn^c >>(>m yosun Landing-.
Midway. According to report Mr. Breen cere „£ Spokane men are buying ie w Romm .................................
ic to lesve Spokane Shortly for Chicago, I Mtock. From SUwrton— ,
where be will order the machinery tor Tke American Boy company has made HeWett ..............................

(Vintractor Gillis » stilt sinking on the the plant. It ie contended that by locat-1 a contract with the Hall Stines smelter £mily Edith ...... •••
«.•hide adjoining the Snowshoe, and is m, this plant at Midway he will g« ier. the output of the nnoe- The proper^ yrom Enterprise Landing—
ldwn.Ct« feet. ri^t into the centre of an extensive *n4 k 1<roking better than ever and the out. Knte(pri»e ..........................

The Straightening of the main shaft’in nth miohog country and drew ore trom ^ gteaddy increasing. For eomw ,ir*' From Slocan City—
completed, greatly y* A^hLn as weti as the Canadian wn the stock is dedüûng in^Spokane «d ............... ............

ÏSiitX^thé working-of'the property.’ ^of^Ln*: - is now down around sue cents. At the two Friends ...................
A to be sunk on the "Snow! -pba'Wa*erteo five, stamp mill opwatod priee American Boy » the beat -buy » Black Prince .....................

A tTmert the raise from the railway ta connection wiA &e mine started up tbe slocan. and is probably the only rer Bondholder.................. ..
l the. work on the fw^k ago yesterday and is running weU- ular shipper in the Kootenay selling be- , chaple,u ............................

' _. v-j-- done A mill man said to have laige exper- |oW i0 cents. Speculator ........................
“Ârout 80 men are now on the pay roll kneehae arrived from Spokane to take A A Webb and G. A. Jackson left on Phoenix .............................
of the Dominion Copper company, which charge of thd mill and it » Tuesday far blairmore, where they ^ve
will be considerably increased when the a steady run will be roatto under scoured a contract from the i. Gebtm
new machinery ie received and installed, intendence. The nune force wa# doanpany for their coidng. Bhw com-

The dhaft mi the Blue Bell, Summit out 0f tibe lower drift for two or three ^ ^iU be supplying the C. P. R- with 
has reached the 100-foot level, and days to clear the ditch to provide water a thousand tons of coal a day “

more crosscutting is being done. The ore foB the operation of the miU. 11 JV“ tew weeks and will have several hufcdred 
showine on the property continues to be dterahood tnat it is running well enougMo W)ng of screenmga each week for coking,

allow the force to return to work under- wbicb wiU be dene by the open air pro- 
TL rtTk Bell Summit camp, the main gro„nd and the drift is to .be continued ^ ^ yVebb is an experienced coke

shaft is now down a distance of 275 feet. at once.In the meantime tibe mill is having had charge of an
Crosscutting is now in progress to strike p0undmg on ore that has sampled higher lant in New Mexirxi. With Mr. J»ckson

at a distance of about 125 or Ln ever taken out in the old .days o he wUl employ a force of men on the
the mill’s operations and the result of . . ,

lso feet- w ,__« th ig watched for with lively I An unconfirmed report was in circula
tion ng thpj^reek ending Wednesday, the , gtated at the office ot the j , tkia week to the effect that the

Wth, the Miner-Gravtie syndicate shipped interes • ... v ^ {or volwn«tTr »»-1 J^th would be re-epened immediately.
147 cars of ore from its properties m this compa y funds "for ext en- ,ar tke niport has not been autbenti-
-nP, ^ Shipping weight of which ^ehts to be ^ h" B.^exander is still in Eng-
amounted to 4,410 tons. . p , , th Drofits of operation, lan(j and ja not expected m the Slocan

Wednesday, the 10th, was payday m repa „ P satisfactory, money l betore May. George Alexander is now
camp, and over 840,000 was distributed tor ha e . . g Sui. already assures in Ontario with thle delegatin. The most
wages alone, as follows: Miner-Graves coming m in a way^^alrred^ “obabîe prXtion is tbit the Ruth will
syndicate, $27,000; Dominion Copper com- nearly the full amo MotheE^laida !ot“ be opened until the early part of
pany, $10,060; Snowshoe, $3,500. The new hoist at the Mother ^l^de not he ope

Thus far, since resuming shipments re- nune is now running smootniy, j • ^a-king full time. , ,
cently, the Athelstan has sent out 21 ore sorting plant ,s “ls° Prov * pat- Htea^i power is still used ad there is not plenty °f th 1(ywer work-
cars of ore to the Standard smelter at cidedly successful. The belt for separ steam powe. tQ ^ the ^n. and will be installed in the lower wore
Boundary Falls, or a little less than 500 ately conveying the fine ore to Shipments have not yet commenced. The i”gs as soon ae P^s* • ^ au

r„£r- - - !» SFïr aà.1- *-* rrutetssss»In a distance of 146 feet in the 203- ation will relieve the ^.‘^no^gbing ^'^Byron^. White company paid out toet t0 Adrift°in^e upper

foot tunnel on the John Bull group, near about î^lf th® Qa°in consequently $8,000 on the 10th. T'he Star payroll next - workings, will have to be made.
Gladstone, crosscutting of the ore body mjer the latter .and wiU consequ > ^ much larger than this, as ther, is simply no

satisfactorily. The John facilitate or*, sorting work. Most of the »on«i in thte otim- Once this is done there »
ore hoisting ™“Vemploy did not start work until fir pl.re
the slopes on the 200 ^ le^'dullly u,e l8t, and consequently do re work / and if the present indications

5.¥ IL. «ri. xr fis ÏÏ1S. St S'.
work^t^^t^Tfaom^ the h>w« ^In- ^ Mtoing “ ^

creases. Ore * b®’“® . fc 1Q0 ctimpany, limited, was held on Tuesday, ^ t0o, have under oonsidteration
surface, the quarry yielding abou 1 The most important business Advisability of installing machinery
tons daily, out of mine ^^orc the meeting was the election <d "p a C°nC“'

gether now being nearly 400 tone. a 7 tbe directois, passing the bylaws, and Ferguson, with an aerial trem-
which quantity, however, Is not s“®c,e*^ the approval of thle preliminary negotia- ALinJbAthe mine, all feasible in
to allow of the Bmelter beinggained tlons of the trustees and officers m finan- ^ partfcular. There are hundreds
to appreciable extent. A quarry » <Bso the affaire of the Leviathan Gold ^ t^g of $50 ore lying in the waste dump

the company’s Pnm- M“*jng and Milling company, limited J ;Zh could be treated
and organizing the Glc.be company, lhe big profit with a concentrator. And
meeting elected Messrs. J. H. Gray, A. t Great Western Mines company 
McCall urn, J. Spiers, A. E. Esch and O. work in conjunction with the Dou-
A. Sutherland, as directors for the en ^ Ragle company in the matter ef a 
suing year, and adjourned to meet Satur- wnoentrator, we may soon see ores being 
day, June 1st. concentrated right in town, for here is

During the wetek the management ot wfaere reere is limitless water power, 
the Hewett mine has been obliged to lay M er Pooi'a interests are here, the 
off part of the crew at that property company>B 0jbces are heite. and of course 
owing to all of the available storage room ^ ^ ^ it WU1 be here hr due time, 
being piled up with ore. The state at Foreman OriUy expects to continue sack- 
tbe road and lack of a tramway make it OIte> with tbe full force, until rawhid-
impossible to bring the ore down tor becomes impossible between the ore
shipment to the statelier. All work has house kere and the mine, 
therefere been suspended for the time The yld Gold, Primrose, Guinea. Gold, 
being above the No. 3 tunntel and 17 men Rob „ Black Warrior, Mountain Lion, 
dent down the bill. About 12 men will Ganadian-Lardeau, Metropolitan, Sunset, 
still be employed in doing development wkite yvnrrior, Golden Gate, Silver Cup. 
work in the lower workings and title force Empire, Brow, Wonderful, and
will be added to again just as soon as it dozene’o£ 0fher properties will all put on 
is possible to move and market the ore. work; forces as soon as the enow goes 
This is the first time in the history ot uff sufficiently. All these properties buy 
this camp that a mine has becomte so tü(-ir euppliea ,n Ferguson, 
blocked with ore as to be obhged to lay 
off men for lack of room to store the ore 
being taken out.

J4SÎSZÎ‘A%Z — - -J"witoch to recommence operations upon Doherty Groan Bonded.
thmmt!d!mIITtte totene^of^the 'preM^t ' The snow is rapidly disappearing from 

1110,1 delay their commencement the surrounomg mountains in the vicin-
season may cf j,-orf Steele, and the prospecting

moXki waron road is yet un- season has fairly opened. Son* forty 
ÎJ1® h lt it will yot be long before the new locations have already been made 
practical^testing of^he gold-ccpper ledges and recorded during the month »
^a5’ . , mue creek will tte begun. Min- March. It is probable that the htead-a®SssSSs sit es ’vszsm.r
■fZt JteLT^o TZy succeed as obtaining a crown grant of the daims

S BtjïX &*z£S£ £ îfc sa tss. ts sr £.
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FROM other campsL ot the Winnipeg 
ia the ojiiee

lis city yesterday 
is was tianuactea. 
I ot directors

at Mother Lode Runs
Smoothly.

Hoist The Dominion Authorities to Be Appeal

ed To—Bills Ordered Paid and Other 

Matters.

Ni*
was I 

I oposaue ; V\. V\ . i 
than! Piewuiau ot 
liiau ui Kossiana. 1 
Uaml. 11. Riguotl

1creek.
Only 120 tons were 

Sandon mines last week. No shipments 
were made from tlye Payne.

The syndicate whq have lately acquir
ed the Fisher Maiden group, have an
nounced tnat they will commence work

are

development in ihe lardeau

At the meeting of the city council, held 
last evening, the matlter of Mr. Thomas 
Bradbury renting a portion of a building 
en the site of the Federal court house 

founded on m

41 the following of- 
K. Austin; vict»- 
ttnlua; seuretary- 
t director, Kichard

From Kamloops, Slocan,of Interest
Southeost 
drives 
gocKtinU Group.

Kootenay and ooundiry—flleer-
!synulcste to Begin Work on the

and postoffice which was 
complaint of Mr. John Dean, was brought 
•p by Alderman Hamilton, who contend
ed that an Injustice was being done the 

for the reason that the

Tegeav, the super- I 
t since the reor- I 
m operations, on I 
Eting nnd crosscut- I 
hg and 109 feet ôf I 

Twenty-two men I 
{continuously since I 
bied charge oi op- 1 
pras adopted, 
an, the managing 
kreasuiter, submit- 1 
[g other things he 
teg Mines, Limited,
[ 11. 1900, and that 
«s on the 13th. of j 
|u> a contract with j 
Lgh Mr. Plew’man, 1 
fc tiausler of tn«- 
ace was executed 
f since been regis- 
tlie new company, 
berty the new com- 
Ibilitics of tne old 
If an overdraft at '
I Lonnm rev to tiie 
Id also nlluted 989 
r osnt. paid up, to I 
■st for thte share- I 
ppany. Of the lat- j 
b been surrendered 
ma lies in the new 
|s indebtedness and 
1er development ot 
p in all have beten 
1 and ot these three 
B cents iter shar- | 
Ie sum of $17.700.79 
Recount of calls up 
bf this amount tibe 
received on account 
lent, and represents 
bf the total shares 
| With respect to 
kres the directors,
I fact that it is un- 
rity, who have paid 
I allow any siiare- 
| shares carried Tor 
sacrificing the stock 
H, solely on account 
blgf? of the assess- 
|The directors have, 
resolution declaring 
(that ans delinquent 
k assessment, unless 
I the satisfaction of 
er that the dteiault 
|l and that forttiture 
lerved hardship.c JNe 
I ma die by the new 
peso occur the calls 
bf revenue, 
lus received thte lia- 
fcompany have been 
je reorganization and 
expenses have been 
b and bills for sup- 
panuary and Febru- 
Deaving a balance of 
il,734.66.
in anccouut of im- 
lease of plant wei*e 
ihese consist mainly 
I cable, sheavte and 
In sinking pump, 6x5 
|ee 1-4-inch machine 
mils and some minor 
Ie of tbe reorganiza- 
ls carefully overhaui- 
jfects made good, but 
h have unexpectedly 
Iking down and will 
aWe expense in ré
féré at once imported 
j boilermaker is now 
b tile flues in both

around REVELSTOKE.
uo-iie the action of hhe American 

Item in cutting down the price of lead 
f! the efiect of temporarily giving a 

to the silver-lead section», still 
“ conaideranle actirity in tibe 810- 
tbereizideau and East Kootenay. The 
^.copper sections are more active than 
‘“ id this more than compensates 
" this. The delegation sent from the 
Kootenays and Yale to pet.tior, the gov- 
^nment to pay a bounty on lead manu- 
fetotd in Canada was accorded a «<*- 
tl reception and a patient bearing by
2 fed=™l m,nl=tr3f’ a“d M
«de doubt that the bounty wiU be grant- 
Z This will Stimulate the production of 
^er-leaô ores and a new industry Will 
t added to those already established m 
OatiU. Appended are the reports trom 
«serai camps.

Placer Claims That Yield Very Good 
Returns.

\Iproperty owners
Dominion paid no taxes on the lots, and 

E. A. Bradley will take in applies competing with citizens who do pay

ff s
r sèsÆJS sniff1 -

&5£.“sa xrrrirrproperty of the Duquesne Mm 8 - u couM be *found to stop the con-
Pittsburg, a company which Mr. Bradley so law tuui onlv re-
suecessfully promoted when In the «Mt- ”®°r , appealing to the Dominion
He expects to employ 25 to 30 men H course U, *“/a^re whether or not the

M. - r-e » «V £ 52SS.V rstCarty's property on tfcat creek sea stoa * . ^ ^4 not aee that it
son which yielded gold to ‘ violation of the fire limits bylaw.
$28 a yard, a yield that woffid be a credit was «^vm ^ q{ & o{ a WOod-
to the palmy days of Canboo. , t which stood on the ground,H.Howard, who ha» ben Place' ™ I “ STs ’̂ed thTd^er froTfire/and 

on Smith Creek since 1884 “i* the action of the contractor in the
pacts of that creek “*/fdoabr^Ucya^°t ™t tostones was in keeping with the 
The gold is coarse and m . ^hCR^of the bylaw, the essence of which
found With the quartz attached to n, sfa * decrease the danger from fire, «showing that it has not traveled very I “‘to^here hejsen-
far. l-bere » every prospect of ™lu»hfa |_____, ^ . buildings from' a tot ia
gold hearing quartz being l^ated m 43,111 “^«.at he m!y erert others, in this 
section during the coining season. instance of a nqs-infiammable character,

F. McCarty intonds resunung work o insto ce, J^uln consideration as to
the Bevelstoke and Carlisle p.arer claims UsmUiUM t* re ^ a certain lati-
wMch »» hold^ om-.n creek^l^ Jtude’ in respect. It may not be al
as soon as posible. The prospre convenient to remove all of a Duild-
ttns property are con”,te^Ld^told ft ing at one time, and it seemed to Mr.

I ïbbott that the coatraotor was entitled 

suit his convenience as to this, am

A

i
1

:
from Slocan

Tons.
120THE BOUNDARY.

Shipped by ihe Mines During 
the Month of April.

200Tonnage

20

...... 120

....1335
•••

40
IOO

2SST'i*« ’Siw - —- - - - - - - -.2566Total
taken out in
?°rood <*dead*<of dU^topment work has 1 no violation « »• »- 

^ done on Em property

k a Mi/lOPS I buUding On°the site of the Federal build:
KAMLOUFS. _ re competition with the rate payers

-ix. •tesâSïI
with chutes of h«h o month price of the site of said Federal building,

» S.r£ T=^rHsrilrss »r^=r-d ss sæssmelter site on Kamloops ^ , about to the Dominion were exempt from city
three miles north of “d Work taxation because they were dedicated to
four miles west of Kamloops. bUe and not t0 private use, and hence
continnes on the Python tunnel, but P a violation" of the
new developments are expected. Î? ^ of tiSe X paid taxes. Mr. Hsm-

At the Copper ug erry ; ilton’s motion was adopted, and the D>-
there toe about four car Wi Linion authorities will be communicated
ready for shipment, and sffipp t^ I aod a 8tatement of the facts in the
commence early in the monvn. ixugi ^ ^ ^ra them, 
the winter the management has d,T*eted b , providing for the early ckn
it, energies chiefly to development work , lhe by^pro g 
and some good ore U now being met at
tbe llCHoot level. . . Greek Mr. Abbott reported that he had receiv-
-The scows for the *4 a communication from the department
dredge are «f X m!-ef lands and works at Victoria to the
laundhing, and the erection of the ™ ^ tbe city’s claim «0 the waters
chinery will be commenced shortly. No effort M ^
properties except those workng t g ^ a8 much of
the winter, have been operated asyrt thatthec.ty « 8 it needs are
Meanwhile the snow has left the valley, I 01 ““
and the roads are getting into good con-1 resolution introduced by Alderman 
dtion, so that we may expect an m- A resolution vro* ^.7 ^ ^
creaB^ mviltonAaMiffiri Re- k^’t tofcRy^titeS be sold, was adopted,
immediate future.—Victoria Mining was read trom
cord. , j Thomas Bradbury stating that thd riprap

wall in the rear of the poetoffioe lots en- 
oroaohed considerably on that property, 
and requesting that it be removed, was 
read and referred to the board of works. 

A letter was read from Mr. F. W,

. m,. r. sg
*T re^the Kootenay Mines for the telephone companies at other places were 

t^sr vreferdw Signed his posi- carrying messages. He Thought it advis- 
past ytear. yes y aocepted abTe to have an ordinance adopted pre-
an^mpcrtaS position with another min- venting messenger boys from 'Jls‘

this section. Mr. Dee- orderly houses. He also said he was will- 
Sond°has demonstrated by his work in ing to pay a license of $40 or $50 a' year, 

cat! Sto Cîs a miner of more provided it would give protection to the 
than ordinary ability, as he has unoov- messenger business. Referred to the city 
enerf some valuable and textensive ore solicitor. ... , „
shoots in tbe mines in which he has been The report of the board of worts re- 
mTiarmtendent for the past year. The commending the payment of bills amount 
ÏÏÎW fc4® ha. been uig to $127.55. and authorizing Paulson 
deenened frega the 500 to the 800-foot Brothers to make a trap door in the side- 
leveTand has a very extensive showing ! walk in front of their store, was adopt . 
of ore. In the Kootenay Mints the | The fire, water and light rojmro tee 
deDth has been increased from the 900 ! recommended the payment of bi Is to 
tn the 1,200-foot level from the apex of jDg $657. Adopted. . . .
the vein. Here, too, some very large ore The finance comm.tie reported in f
shoots have been uncovered. of paying bills which aggregated $1

Adopted. . ..
Gladstone Mining News. The report of the city engineer on the

, wh-._ i- Gladstone a day or two since' extension of the water system was pre- 
Whüe m Gladstone^a 7 the sented. As it is an important measure it

Tuhu kMl' had Sid was laid over, to be considered at a
«5 000 worth of treasury dhaites and that special meeting. Adjourned. 
operations on their properties is to be 
resumed in a short, time. The claims of 
tbe company are located two miles trom 
Gladstone and only a short distamte trom
Ifa'^re titu^Ton^the McUree" cr^k «ti»te on

^JsruTi ÿ’Æ zzr.•te» sïttSir-;*, «rts'® s;.r!» srjs
ent some work is under way on this a mine, 
property, but the force is to be trebled 
in two weteks.

Constable Devitt of Trap was here yes
terday on a. business visit.

THE LARDBAU.

Development of the Nettle D-Work on 
Properties to Be Resumed.

«amp,

been sunk M0 feet, 
drifting run and well timbered.Now that the snow is going rapidly and 

the reads are breaking up, ore shipments 
will practically eeaee for the season, or 
■ewbaps until such times as the railroad 
reaches the toot of the lake, when. it 
will be a haul to Trout Lake Landing in
stead of Thompson’s Lending, a saving 
is distance of 12 mites.

working force ftt the Nettie l* 
be cut down to a develop- 

but if the

■»
S

: :i

The
mine win soon
ment force, probably 20 men; 
company dtecide to commence shipping 
under the new conditkma soon to exist, 

be increased to over a 
i men, as that many can easily 

he worktea after a few months’ develop
ment. A new fan and waterwheel, with 

on the road

■
-i

the force may 
hundred i;

.

im

is progressing 
Ball Mines company owns two claims, ip 
which local and Rossland capital is inter-

8. F. Parrish, manager of the B. C. 
mne, Summit camp, returned here Mon
day from a trip to Spokane. It has been 
decided to employ diamond drills in ex
ploiting the ore bodies of the B. C. Stone 
and Knight of Spokane secured the con
tract ton the work, and have their outfit
up at the B. U. , . .___.

Ola Lofstad, who has a working bond 
on the Early History, in South Deadwood
camp, is prosecuting development. Ihe to be often up on M fh .
tannel » in about 275 feet and a winze » rose claim, adjoining the ’
being sunk from the first crosscut. E. C. near where a big showing of o e . 
Bmw-n of'this city and Dr. 8. C. Rich- posed when the tehw’taff 
ards of Grand Forks own the property. graded, and s switch is bel°4VP H

U. W. Vedder returned the other day here for convenience loading
from a visit to Summit camp. He reports shipments from the m,"et> thea™^ 
the finding of an excellent body of ore ftt Greenwood have j»41"J 
by the crosscut tunnel on the Blue Bell. 360 tons a day. An in Tenders
A drift has been started following the m tons wUl ehortly be made^lendere 
footwaU. This claim, with the J. 8., was for deepening the main rimft, now n
bonded late last fall by John Dorsey tor 320 feet have been aQd,h* end ot
«0,000. The bond wad taken over by, the wiU be put in hand towfird.ntended to 
Lake Shore and B. C. Copper Mining the current month., It 18 
and Development company, a Chicago, aihk to-the 500-foot will prob-

then development has 400-foot is reached a erosscut wi 1 P
ably be run at that depth before con
tinuing dowrn to the 500.

The tonnage of ore shipped by Boun- 
district mines during April to lltn 

far as has been as-

i
i

■

M

[of tfie property has I 
kactorily. The sink- I 
In the second north I 
jin which so far very 
[have 'been obtained, 
fith the utmost vigor 
lfeet, thus making it 
pm the collar of the 
If 88 feet solid ore, 12 | 
Diet. When a dtepth |
■ on the winze it is 
losscut and drift on 
Bgement cciisiders it j of the shareholders 
lly development work,
Ie to continue levying 
required, rather than 
| tor shipments

■ expenditures the ut- 
I been observed, and 
Irovements made and 
r. Plewman thinks a 
Incial statement will

Ie balance sheet the 
L of the * company 
| against which, how- 
kas casih on hand to 
134, and in addition 
Ills in arrears amount- 
khich, he thinks, may 
| good, in view of the 
be stock. At about 
^organization, and in 
live burden of asses8- 
Ithe old company sold 
I it is a well known 
kndlng this the stoc.K 
La been steadily, HP 
Ents had been levied 
k was 8 1-2 cents, a 
Id the amount of ,as- 
I says, is largely, to 
t straightforward^ poL 
fnt in dealing with the 
fe public, and in brave- 
tues with which ti* 
tinted.
Cays: With the com; 
Issessments being we 
lerty looking better 
Hook is very encour- 
■yas adopted. ■

aMR. DESMOND HAS RESIGNED.

He Has Aceepted an Important Position 
With Another Company. Il

(3r
undt!taking. Since 
been aetivejy pushed in the prospecting 
of the Blue Bell. A recent sample ship
ment of 540 pounds of ore to the Granby 
smelter gave returns of $26.47, principally 
in copper.

P. P. Sharpe, C. W. Vedder, E. Ker- 
foot, H. M. Keefer, K. C. B. Firth, H. 
N. Hendrickson and M. Lenher, share- 
holders in the Rock "Creek Consolidated 

visited Rock

-

dary
instant, inclusive, so 
certained from the mineç, is approximate
ly as under:

Tons.
Old . Ironsides "and Knob Hill...........6,870

4,110

m
EAST KOOTENAY.Flacer Mining company,

Ureek Monday for the purpose of inspect
ing the work on the company’s placer 
holdings. From one of the party it is 
learned that it will* be some three weeks 
before “booming” will take place owing 
to the backward season, there being con
siderable ice below the first dam. The 
finishing touches are being put on tne 
dam so that when the ice goes out every
thing will be in readiness to commence 
operations. Several members of the party 

. while on the ground tested the gravel by^
L Panning and obtained good “prospects.”

Some record-breaking dhaft work is be
ing done on the Sunset in Deadwood 
camp, in 25 days /the shaft was sunk a 
distance of 110 feet by 12 men who have 
the contract. It is now down to the 300- 
foot level4 and a station is being cut out.
A further contract for another 100 feet of 
sinking has been let. The shaft 
double compartment, each compartment 
being 41-2x5 feet in the clear. Harry 
Johns, manager for the Montreal and 
boston Copper company, owning the Sun
set and Crown Silver, reports that after Many 
the last contract is completed it is more 
than likely that the shaft will be continu
ed to the 500-footi level. A trial shipment

B. C................
Mother Lode

13,980Total.................... , , - au
Shipments during 1900 andjor ^three

months of the current year,
31, were as follows:

Old Ironsides and Knob 54.61s

Kg‘.;; .........w,m 9,852
Mother Lode.................... V- ^ ®’M°
City of Paris............ ■■ ..........
Golden Crown................ •• *>**' •
Winnipeg.......................................’ ,."‘
Atihetetan ........ .................
Sundry shipments .... L800 lfiOO

Total... ••
1 ... , u ... .-BTTr

Grand total to:date.. ••

19011900
Wide West to be Operated.

A contract has been tet for 400 feet of 
the Wide West claim winch is 

Fish Creek in the Lardeau 
contract was let by the

work on
;

1,000

Two. #-1 -
75,»ta. ■ .97^95

is a

Miss May Item is of Sandon is in the 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. L

! ;THE SLOCAN. mcity on a . . ._________
La wry, and will remain here fair severalProperties Starting Operations with 

the Opening of. Spring.

Twenty tons were

i

88
5Î

8"

: ^

j


